
What are the advantages 
of VentSure Rigid Roll 
Ridge Vents with 
Weather PROtector
Moisture Barrier?

• Patented, lightweight, high-density
polypropylene construction

• Advanced moisture barrier— 
no baffles required

• Only 5/8" vent profile

• 20-foot roll is easy to handle and 
ready to install

• Adjusts to almost any roof pitch 
(2/12 to 20/12 pitch)*

• Easy to transport and handle

• Rounded peak reduces shingle stress 
and cracking

• Can be installed with a nail gun

• Won’t compress when nailed

• Won’t clog or deteriorate like other vents

What materials are required 
to install a VentSure Rigid 
Roll Ridge Vent with Weather
PROtector Moisture Barrier 
ventilation system?

• VentSure rigid roll with Weather 

PROtector Moisture Barrier

• End cap (included in package)

• Roofing nails

• Construction adhesive or sealant caulk

What tools are required 
to install a VentSure Rigid 
Roll Ridge Vent with Weather
PROtector Moisture Barrier 
ventilation system?

• Safety goggles

• Utility knife

• Tape measure

• Power saw

• Coil nailer or hammer

*Refer to local building codes for roof 

pitch requirements.

What installation precautions 
should I follow?

• Read all instructions before proceeding

• Always wear safety goggles

• Follow all standard safety precautions

What general ventilation tips 
should I know?

• Do not allow insulation to block 
undereave vents

• For proper ventilation, adequate intake 
is necessary to prevent back drafts and
assure effectiveness of ridge vent system

• Close off all gable and other roof vent 
openings

• Do not allow air from home appliances
(dryers, range hoods, bathroom fans, 
etc.) to exhaust into attic—exhaust 
directly to outdoors

How much ridge/undereave 
ventilation is required?

In order for your ventilation system 
to operate properly, a system must be 
designed to create an airflow that draws air 
out of the attic at the roof peak and brings 
air into the attic along the underside of 
the roof. This can be accomplished by 
using VentSure rigid roll ridge vents with
Weather PROtector Moisture Barrier, 
which allow air to be drawn out of the 
attic (exhaust), and soffit vents, which 
allow air into the attic (intake). 

For maximum efficiency, and to create
what is considered a balanced system, 
ventilation should be equal at the soffit 
and ridge. It is critical to provide proper
distribution of ridge and soffit vents. In 
cases where a balanced system cannot 
be achieved, always provide more than 
50 percent of the total required ventilation 
at the soffit and the remainder at the 
ridge. Again, the desired system is to 
equalize ventilation at both the soffit 
and ridge areas. 

To calculate the minimum amount of total 
ventilation required, use either the 1/300 
or 1/150 ratio. On the inside, the actual 
calculations have been made for your 
convenience. Use the 1/300 ratio if you have
proper distribution of soffit and ridge vents 
or if a vapor retarder is present. Use the 1/150
ratio if proper distribution of soffit and ridge
vents cannot be achieved and a vapor retarder
is not present. 

See the chart on the back page to 
identify the minimum amount of ridge 
and soffit ventilation required. Always 
remember that proper distribution will 
result in exhaust (ridge vent) and intake 
(soffit vent). For the best results, run 
the VentSure rigid roll ridge vent with
Weather PROtector Moisture Barrier along 
the entire peak of the roof in accordance 
with these application instructions.

The Net Free Vent Area (NFVA) of soffit
ventilation should always be at least equal 
to or more than the net free vent area of 
the ridge ventilation.
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Step 1. Hip and Ridge Ventilation
Slot Preparation

Determine how long a hip and ridge ventilation slot will
be required according to 1/300 rule. The ridge and hip
ventilation slot may be pre-cut on a new roof before or
after shingle installation; in a retrofit, the slot can be cut
from the pre-shingled roof using a circular saw with a
carbide tip blade. (Protective eye goggles should be
worn during this process.) Start ridge ventilation slot 6"
from point where hip and ridge meet. Cut 2" slot 
(1" on each side of ridge) along the ridge(s). For a roof
with a center beam, a 31/2" slot should be cut (13/4" 
on each side of the ridge). If entire ridge requires 
ventilation, stop ventilation slot 6" from point where hip
and ridge meet. To maintain structural integrity, one
continuous slot is not recommended on hip applications.
Start ventilation preparation by leaving 6" of hip uncut
from where the ridge and hip meet. Cut a 31/2" width slot
for ventilation. Hip slot should be 18" in length, spaced
with a 12" uncut area between each 18" opening. The
slot for ventilation should not be cut any lower 
than the top 1/3 of the roof to maintain a balanced 
ventilation system.

Step 2. Vent Placement on Ridge

Roll out or place VentSure® rigid roll ridge vent with
Weather PROtector Moisture Barrier along the entire
length of slot, also covering the 6" minimum uncut ridge
on both ends. Multiple lengths of vent can be joined 
by butting the sections tightly together. Products with
VentSure® rigid roll ridge vent with Weather PROtector
Moisture Barrier should have an end cap inserted at
the end of each section. (See Step #3.)

Step 3. End Cap Installation

Install the end caps. Pull apart a pre-cut section of the
foam end cap packaged with the vent. For products with
VentSure® rigid roll ridge vent with Weather PROtector
Moisture Barrier, using a utility knife, make a cut in the
VentSure® rigid roll ridge vent with Weather PROtector
Moisture Barrier material on each side of the vent, back
from the end of the roll. (See illustration #3 inset.) Using
construction adhesive or sealant caulk, coat both sides
of the foam material to ensure a proper seal. Place the
foam end cap on top of the VentSure® rigid roll ridge
vent with Weather PROtector Moisture Barrier material
where it has been cut back at the end of the vent. (See
illustration #3.) Attach vent to the roof deck by driving a
nail in each of the two corners on both ends of the vent.
Also, drive two nails through the vent and foam end cap
to hold foam in place on the ends of the ridge only. Nails
should penetrate the wood roof deck at least 3/4". A coil
nail gun can be used only if the fastener is long enough
to provide the proper penetration into the deck. All 
fasteners must be driven flush with the shingle surface
and penetrate at least 3/4" into the wood deck; where the
deck is less than 3/4" thick, the fastener should be long
enough to penetrate fully and extend at least 1/8"
through the roof deck. It is important when installing
this vent that you maintain the pitch of the roof. The
vent has been installed properly if the bottom of the
vent is flat on the roof and the peak is slightly rounded.

Step 4. Vent Placement on Hip

Install a minimum of two hip and ridge shingles at the
bottom of the hip. If the rigid roll ridge vent is being 
run the entire length of the hip, the ridge vent should
overlap a minimum of two hip and ridge shingles at the
roof edge. Before installing the vent on the hip, lay a
bead of sealant on each side of the pre-cut slots. This
will create a seal on the step created by overlapping
pattern of the shingles. The bead of sealant should 
be applied approximately 1" from the edge of the 
pre-cut slot.

Step 5. Hip and Ridge 
Vent Transition

Using a utility knife, trim the end of VentSure® rigid roll
ridge vent with Weather PROtector Moisture Barrier
from the hip to the ridge. This creates the most attractive
ridge and hip line. Insert the foam end cap under the
VentSure® rigid roll ridge vent with Weather PROtector
Moisture Barrier where it is at full width. Fasten vent for
hip at point where it meets ridge. Roll out or place the
vent all of the way down the hip, covering two pre-laid
cap shingles at the bottom of the hip. Go back over hip
vents and fasten at 4" intervals.* If the VentSure® rigid
roll ridge vent with Weather PROtector Moisture
Barrier is not being run the entire length of the hip, use
the cap shingles to create a transition. Use sealant to fill
any void left between the shingles and the remaining
top layer of the vent. Be sure to apply roofing sealant to
any spaces left by cap shingle used for transition. If two
or more sections of VentSure® rigid roll ridge vent with
Weather PROtector Moisture Barrier are being joined
together, an end cap MUST be installed into each end 
of the joining sections. (See illustration #3 for end cap
installation.) Repeat on all hips.

Step 6. Cap Shingle Installation
Apply the hip and ridge shingles to the hip and then 
to the ridge. Nail hip and ridge shingles with roofing
nails in a common overlapping pattern. All fasteners
must be driven flush with the shingle surface and
penetrate at least 3/4" into the wood deck; where the
deck is less than 3/4" thick, the fastener should be 
long enough to penetrate fully and extend at least 
1/8" through the roof deck. It is important when
installing this vent that you maintain the pitch of 
the roof. The vent has been installed properly if the
bottom of the vent is flat on the roof and the peak 
is slightly rounded.
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Installation Instructions for VentSureRigid Roll Ridge Vent with Weather PROtector Moisture Barrier

Sealant or 
Caulk

Where can VentSure® rigid roll ridge vents with Weather PROtector™ Moisture Barrier be installed?

Chimney on Roof
• Saw slots to within 12" of any chimney 

located on ridge as shown and butt ridge
vent flush against chimney

Hip Roof
• Saw slot on center of ridge to within 

6" of each end as shown

• Run ridge vent across complete length 
of ridge

“T” & “L” Roof
• Saw slots to within 12" of ridge intersection

points as shown

• Install ridge vent completely across ridge on
long side and butt ridge vent on the short
run against the side of the long run

Note:
To prevent leakage and preserve roof line aesthetics, always leave at least 6" between ridge slot and end of the ridge. See above illustrations.
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*Hip applications are recommended only when using VentSure® Rigid Roll Ridge Vent with Weather PROtector Moisture Barrier.



Specifications
Product: VentSure Rigid Roll 

Ridge Vents with Weather

PROtector Moisture Barrier

Material: High-density polypropylene

Color: Black

Widths: 7", 9" and 111/4"

Length: 20-foot roll

Net Free Area: 12.5 square inches per 
lineal foot

Accessories: Foam end caps

VentSure rigid roll with Weather PROtector

Moisture Barrier, when properly installed 
with soffit or eave vents, meets or exceeds 
the requirements of all recognized national
building codes for ventilation. VentSure

rigid roll with Weather PROtector Moisture
Barrier was tested in research and 
development and passed all tests for 
weather infiltration. Testing was performed 
at Architectural Testing Incorporated (ATI) 
in York, PA.

Wind-Driven Rain—8.8 inches of rain 
at 110 MPH—Passed.

Snow Infiltration—Snow simulation at 
35 and 70 MPH—Passed with no infiltration.

OWENS CORNING SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY DAMAGE, LOSS, COST, EXPENSE OR LIABILITY
RELATING TO FAILURE TO FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS. FAILURE TO FOLLOW THESE INSTALLATION
INSTRUCTIONS MAY AFFECT OWENS CORNING OBLIGATIONS UNDER THIS PRODUCT’S LIMITED WARRANTY.

Ventilation Table: 1/150 Ratio

Attic Square Square Inches Min. Feet of Rigid Min. Square Inches
Footage NFVA at Ridge Roll Ridge Vent NFVA at Soffits

1000 480 38 480

1100 528 42 528

1200 576 46 576

1300 624 50 624

1400 672 54 672

1500 720 58 720

1600 768 61 768

1700 816 65 816

1800 864 69 864

1900 912 73 912

2000 960 77 960

2100 1008 81 1008

2200 1056 84 1056

2300 1104 88 1104

2400 1152 92 1152

Use this table if proper distribution of soffit and ridge vents cannot be achieved and a vapor
retarder is not present.

Ventilation Table: 1/300 Ratio

Attic Square Square Inches Min. Feet of Rigid Min. Square Inches
Footage NFVA at Ridge Roll Ridge Vent NFVA at Soffits

1000 240 19 240

1100 264 21 264

1200 288 23 288

1300 312 25 312

1400 336 27 336

1500 360 29 360

1600 384 31 384

1700 408 33 408

1800 432 35 432

1900 456 36 456

2000 480 38 480

2100 504 40 504

2200 528 42 528

2300 552 44 552

2400 576 46 576

Use this table if you have proper distribution of soffit and ridge vents or a vapor 
retarder is present.

Note: The above tables are based on minimum FHA vent requirements to meet building codes.

Sellador o calafate



What are the advantages 
of VentSureRigid Roll 
Ridge Vents with 
Weather PROtector
Moisture Barrier?

•Patented, lightweight, high-density
polypropylene construction

•Advanced moisture barrier— 
no baffles required

•Only 5/8" vent profile

•20-foot roll is easy to handle and 
ready to install

•Adjusts to almost any roof pitch 
(2/12 to 20/12 pitch)*

•Easy to transport and handle

•Rounded peak reduces shingle stress 
and cracking

•Can be installed with a nail gun

•Won’t compress when nailed

•Won’t clog or deteriorate like other vents

What materials are required 
to install a VentSureRigid 
Roll Ridge Vent with Weather
PROtectorMoisture Barrier 
ventilation system?

•VentSurerigid roll with Weather 

PROtectorMoisture Barrier

•End cap (included in package)

•Roofing nails

•Construction adhesive or sealant caulk

What tools are required 
to install a VentSureRigid 
Roll Ridge Vent with Weather
PROtectorMoisture Barrier 
ventilation system?

•Safety goggles

•Utility knife

•Tape measure

•Power saw

•Coil nailer or hammer

*Refer to local building codes for roof 

pitch requirements.

What installation precautions 
should I follow?

•Read all instructions before proceeding

•Always wear safety goggles

•Follow all standard safety precautions

What general ventilation tips 
should I know?

•Do not allow insulation to block 
undereave vents

•For proper ventilation, adequate intake 
is necessary to prevent back drafts and
assure effectiveness of ridge vent system

•Close off all gable and other roof vent 
openings

•Do not allow air from home appliances
(dryers, range hoods, bathroom fans, 
etc.) to exhaust into attic—exhaust 
directly to outdoors

How much ridge/undereave 
ventilation is required?

In order for your ventilation system 
to operate properly, a system must be 
designed to create an airflow that draws air 
out of the attic at the roof peak and brings 
air into the attic along the underside of 
the roof. This can be accomplished by 
using VentSurerigid roll ridge vents with
Weather PROtectorMoisture Barrier, 
which allow air to be drawn out of the 
attic (exhaust), and soffit vents, which 
allow air into the attic (intake). 

For maximum efficiency, and to create
what is considered a balanced system, 
ventilation should be equal at the soffit 
and ridge. It is critical to provide proper
distribution of ridge and soffit vents. In 
cases where a balanced system cannot 
be achieved, always provide more than 
50 percent of the total required ventilation 
at the soffit and the remainder at the 
ridge. Again, the desired system is to 
equalize ventilation at both the soffit 
and ridge areas. 

To calculate the minimum amount of total 
ventilation required, use either the 1/300 
or 1/150 ratio. On the inside, the actual 
calculations have been made for your 
convenience. Use the 1/300 ratio if you have
proper distribution of soffit and ridge vents 
or if a vapor retarder is present. Use the 1/150
ratio if proper distribution of soffit and ridge
vents cannot be achieved and a vapor retarder
is not present. 

See the chart on the back page to 
identify the minimum amount of ridge 
and soffit ventilation required. Always 
remember that proper distribution will 
result in exhaust (ridge vent) and intake 
(soffit vent). For the best results, run 
the VentSurerigid roll ridge vent with
Weather PROtectorMoisture Barrier along 
the entire peak of the roof in accordance 
with these application instructions.

The Net Free Vent Area (NFVA) of soffit
ventilation should always be at least equal 
to or more than the net free vent area of 
the ridge ventilation.

Installation
Instructions

VentSure
®

RigidRoll RidgeVent 
withWeather PROtector

™
Moisture Barrier

Owens Corning High-Performance Ventilation System
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Step 1. Hip and Ridge Ventilation
Slot Preparation

Determine how long a hip and ridge ventilation slot will
be required according to 1/300 rule. The ridge and hip
ventilation slot may be pre-cut on a new roof before or
after shingle installation; in a retrofit, the slot can be cut
from the pre-shingled roof using a circular saw with a
carbide tip blade. (Protective eye goggles should be
worn during this process.) Start ridge ventilation slot 6"
from point where hip and ridge meet. Cut 2" slot 
(1" on each side of ridge) along the ridge(s). For a roof
with a center beam, a 31/2" slot should be cut (13/4" 
on each side of the ridge). If entire ridge requires 
ventilation, stop ventilation slot 6" from point where hip
and ridge meet. To maintain structural integrity, one
continuous slot is not recommended on hip applications.
Start ventilation preparation by leaving 6" of hip uncut
from where the ridge and hip meet. Cut a 31/2" width slot
for ventilation. Hip slot shouldbe 18" in length, spaced
with a 12" uncut area between each 18" opening. The
slot for ventilation should not be cut any lower 
than the top 1/3of the roof to maintain a balanced 
ventilation system.

Step 2. Vent Placement on Ridge

Roll out or place VentSure
®

rigid roll ridge vent with
Weather PROtectorMoisture Barrier along the entire
length of slot, also covering the 6" minimum uncut ridge
on both ends. Multiple lengths of vent can be joined 
by butting the sections tightly together. Products with
VentSure

®
rigid roll ridge vent with Weather PROtector

Moisture Barriershould have an end cap inserted at
the end of each section. (See Step #3.)

Step 3. End Cap Installation

Install the end caps. Pull apart a pre-cut section of the
foam end cap packaged with the vent. For products with
VentSure

®
rigid roll ridge vent with Weather PROtector

Moisture Barrier, using a utility knife, make a cut in the
VentSure

®
rigid roll ridge vent with Weather PROtector

Moisture Barrier material on each side of the vent, back
from the end of the roll. (See illustration #3 inset.) Using
construction adhesive or sealant caulk, coat both sides
of the foam material to ensure a proper seal. Place the
foam end cap on top of the VentSure

®
rigid roll ridge

vent with Weather PROtectorMoisture Barrier material
where it has been cut back at the end of the vent. (See
illustration #3.) Attach vent to the roof deck by driving a
nail in each of the two corners on both ends of the vent.
Also, drive two nails through the vent and foam end cap
to hold foam in place on the ends of the ridge only. Nails
should penetrate the wood roof deck at least 3/4". A coil
nail gun can be used only if the fastener is long enough
to provide the proper penetration into the deck. All 
fasteners must be driven flush with the shingle surface
and penetrate at least 3/4" into the wood deck; where the
deck is less than 3/4" thick, the fastener should be long
enough to penetrate fully and extend at least 1/8"
through the roof deck. It is important when installing
this vent that you maintain the pitch of the roof. The
vent has been installed properly if the bottom of the
vent is flat on the roof and the peak is slightly rounded.

Step 4. Vent Placement on Hip

Install a minimum of two hip and ridge shingles at the
bottom of the hip. If the rigid roll ridge vent is being 
run the entire length of the hip, the ridge vent should
overlap a minimum of two hip and ridge shingles at the
roof edge. Before installing the vent on the hip, lay a
bead of sealant on each side of the pre-cut slots. This
will create a seal on the step created by overlapping
pattern of the shingles. The bead of sealant should 
be applied approximately 1" from the edge of the 
pre-cut slot.

Step 5. Hip and Ridge 
Vent Transition

Using a utility knife, trim the end of VentSure
®

rigid roll
ridge vent with Weather PROtectorMoisture Barrier
from the hip to the ridge. This creates the most attractive
ridge and hip line. Insert the foam end cap under the
VentSure

®
rigid roll ridge vent with Weather PROtector

Moisture Barrier where it is at full width. Fasten vent for
hip at point where it meets ridge. Roll out or place the
vent all of the way down the hip, covering two pre-laid
cap shingles at the bottom of the hip. Go back over hip
vents and fasten at 4" intervals.* If the VentSure

®
rigid

roll ridge vent with Weather PROtectorMoisture
Barrier is not being run the entire length of the hip, use
the cap shingles to create a transition. Use sealant to fill
any void left between the shingles and the remaining
top layer of the vent. Be sure to apply roofing sealant to
any spaces left by cap shingle used for transition. If two
or more sections of VentSure

®
rigid roll ridge vent with

Weather PROtectorMoisture Barrier are being joined
together, an end cap MUST be installed into each end 
of the joining sections. (See illustration #3 for end cap
installation.) Repeat on all hips.

Step 6. Cap Shingle Installation
Apply the hip and ridgeshingles to the hip and then 
to the ridge. Nail hip and ridge shingles with roofing
nails in a common overlapping pattern. All fasteners
must be driven flush with the shingle surface and
penetrate at least 3/4" into the wood deck; where the
deck is less than 3/4" thick, the fastener should be 
long enough to penetrate fully and extend at least 
1/8" through the roof deck. It is important when
installing this vent that you maintain the pitch of 
the roof. The vent has been installed properly if the
bottom of the vent is flat on the roof and the peak 
is slightly rounded.
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Installation Instructions for VentSureRigidRoll RidgeVent with Weather PROtectorMoisture Barrier

Sealant or 
Caulk

Where can VentSure
®

rigid roll ridge vents with Weather PROtector
™

Moisture Barrier be installed?

Chimney on Roof
•Saw slots to within 12" of any chimney 

located on ridge as shown and butt ridge
vent flush against chimney

Hip Roof
•Saw slot on center of ridge to within 

6" of each end as shown

•Run ridge vent across complete length 
of ridge

“T” & “L” Roof
•Saw slots to within 12" of ridge intersection

points as shown

•Install ridge vent completely across ridge on
long side and butt ridge vent on the short
run against the side of the long run

Note:
To prevent leakage and preserve roof line aesthetics, always leave at least 6" between ridge slot and end of the ridge. See above illustrations.
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*Hip applications are recommended only when using VentSure
®

Rigid Roll Ridge Vent withWeather PROtector Moisture Barrier.



Specifications
Product:VentSureRigid Roll 

Ridge Vents with Weather

PROtectorMoisture Barrier

Material:High-density polypropylene

Color:Black

Widths:7",9" and 111/4"

Length:20-foot roll

Net Free Area:12.5 square inches per 
lineal foot

Accessories:Foam end caps

VentSurerigid roll with Weather PROtector

Moisture Barrier, when properly installed 
with soffit or eave vents, meets or exceeds 
the requirements of all recognized national
building codes for ventilation. VentSure

rigid roll with Weather PROtectorMoisture
Barrier was tested in research and 
development and passed all tests for 
weather infiltration. Testing was performed 
at Architectural Testing Incorporated (ATI) 
in York, PA.

Wind-Driven Rain—8.8 inches of rain 
at 110 MPH—Passed.

Snow Infiltration—Snow simulation at 
35 and 70 MPH—Passed with no infiltration.

OWENS CORNING SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY DAMAGE, LOSS, COST, EXPENSE OR LIABILITY
RELATING TO FAILURE TO FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS. FAILURE TO FOLLOW THESE INSTALLATION
INSTRUCTIONS MAY AFFECT OWENS CORNING OBLIGATIONS UNDER THIS PRODUCT’S LIMITED WARRANTY.

Ventilation Table: 1/150 Ratio

Attic SquareSquare InchesMin. Feet of RigidMin. Square Inches
FootageNFVA at RidgeRoll Ridge VentNFVA at Soffits

100048038480

110052842528

120057646576

130062450624

140067254672

150072058720

160076861768

170081665816

180086469864

190091273912

200096077960

21001008811008

22001056841056

23001104881104

24001152921152

Use this table if proper distribution of soffit and ridge vents cannot be achieved and a vapor
retarder is not present.

Ventilation Table: 1/300 Ratio

Attic SquareSquare InchesMin. Feet of RigidMin. Square Inches
FootageNFVA at RidgeRoll Ridge VentNFVA at Soffits

100024019240

110026421264

120028823288

130031225312

140033627336

150036029360

160038431384

170040833408

180043235432

190045636456

200048038480

210050440504

220052842528

230055244552

240057646576

Use this table if you have proper distribution of soffit and ridge vents or a vapor 
retarder is present.

Note: The above tables are based on minimum FHA vent requirements to meet building codes.
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